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'£.HE PUBLIC SCHOOL INS:rRUGT IONAL MAT.t.iUAL CENTER

Purpose of the Study
This study will review literature concerning the
concept of the Instructional Material Center in the individual public school.
questions:

It will seek answers to the following

tlhat is the origin of such a concept?

are the arguments for and against such a concept?

What
Is it

possible to list the facilities and services needed in a
school's Instructional Materials Center?

What are the

relationships between each school's Instructional Materials
Center and instructional materials units at other levels?
Because of the breadth of this topic, the study will
be limited to individual public school Instructional Materials Centers.

Thus limited, the study will exclude consid-

eration of public libraries and all other levels of
organization above and below the individual school center,
i.e., the clfissroom center and all district, county, state,
and college centers, except when such centers have a direct
relationship to a school's instructional materials center.
Definition of 1'erms
School Library.

This refers to an area devoted to

acquiring, cataloging, storing, and circulation of the
traditional book materials.

It may provide consultation
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services to students and faculty and be involved in limited
teaching duties.
School Librarian.

A teacher-specialist, the school

librarian is responsible for providing the above mentioned
services.

iie may or may not have extensive specialized

training in such services and rna,y-9.r m.i:1y no.t. include within
his responsibilities the provision for booking films and
other minor A-V services.

For this study his orientation

will imply a major interest in providing the traditional
book and periodical services.
Audio-Visual Jenter.

'rhis is an area devoted to the

acquiring, cataloging, storing, repair, and circulation of
the newer media of education.

It may provide consultative

or production services to teachers.
Audio-Visual Specialist.

This is a teacher-specialist

responsible for providing the services mentioned above.

he

may or may not have specialized training in such services.
Curriculum I.ab.

This is an area devoted to stimulat-

ing professional growth in e,eachers through a "professional
11 brary. 11

Here i :ieas for the irr::provernent of instruction

can be examined and developed.
Workroom.

This is an area devoted to processing or

producing educational media.

As a library processing center
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it•may be an area devoted to cataloging or checking in books;
as an Audio-Visual processing area it would include
cataloging, shipping, minor repairs, and perhaps storage.
An Instructional Materials Center would include all of the

above functions as well as that of producing materials
specially tailored for the classroom instructor.
Instructional Materials Center.

This is an area in

the school designed or adopted to provide access to all
instructional materials.

It is a service center for teachers

and a learning area for students.

rhis paper will not use

the term Instructional Materials Center to describe a center
limited to teachers; such an area is more exactly described
as a workroom, a curriculum lab, or a coffee room.
Instructional Materials Coordinator.

This refers to

a teacher-specialist responsible for provijing the services
mentioned above.

ne must be tra.ined in areas which provide

understanding of new and traditional media and school
curriculum.
Or~anization of Paper
The following chapter will discuss the origin of the
Instructional Materials Center, the present de~ands for such
a center, and its' characteristics.

Chapter Three will

discuss arguments for and a'3.ainst the Instructional Nate rials
Center, the services provided and the relationship of the
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schools' center to other Instructional Materials units.
Chapter Four will summarize the findings of the entire
project and suggest additional areas for research.

CHAP'I':i:i.:R II
THE INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER CONCEPT
'rhis chapter will examine the origin of the Instructional Materials Genter and the reasons for providing such
a center, then relate the characteristics which set the
Instructional Materials Center apart from a School Library
and .Audio-Visual Center.

In a:ijition it will examine the

services provided and the relationships between various
materials units.
Origins
The origin of the Instructional Materials Center
might never be conclusively established.

One writer sees

it as an extension of the educational movement to provide
library enrichment to school children comoined with
psychological discoveries of how children learn (35:288).
In addition to these two movements, a third which has
directly affected tnis concept is the application of modern
technology to education in what is commonly called the AudioVisual or Visual Aids Center.

rrhe first district A-V ·Jenter

was established in St. Louis in 1904.

By 1923 eighteen

districts had such organizations (30:110).
Eventually, given enough time, these movements rnig,ht
be expected to merge, producing an area or center in each
school where all learning tools or instructional materials
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would be provided to teachers and students.

'£ oday, however,

time is a luxury American education cannot afford.
Demand
The demand for such a center has recently become
more urgent; today the teacher finds himself evaluating vast
amounts of educational materials in each of the media fields.
For example, Wilson's Film Guide lists almost 19,000 titles
while their Filmstrip Guide lists 12,000 titles.

To

compound the problem, there is at this time no single
comprehensive source of titles available.
In addition to the expansion of titles in ~edia with
which he is familiar, the te~cher also faces many new and
rapidly developing media.

An article by Louis Shores

(35:285) mentions forty types, 'fhe Educational Media Index,
the first comprehensive catalog of materials will include
eleven different categories of media classification. 1
'rhe expansion in types and titles, however, is not
the only problem faced by the classroom teacher.

At a time

when education is becoming more complicated and technical,
when the teacher can no longer be an expert in educational
media, he is faced with a society producing more children
to be educated and demand.ing a higher level of achievement
1To be available in the, Spring or Fall of 1963: it
will include over 75,000 educational materials available in
the United States. For information write to Educational
Media Council, 250 W. 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.
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from i~s children.
Today most educators favor a comprehensive pro3ram
with the intention, perhaps only in theory, of providing an
education tailored to the needs of the individual.

Formal

education then becomes a part of a program beginning at
birth and ending with the death of the individual (19:527).
Such a pro3ram implies education before a child learns how
to read and learning activities work in other than formal
class situations.

Dale County, Florida, reports (18:471)

that from the first grade on children are taught to seek
ttauthor1tat1ve sources for answers to their questions."
To do this they must use all types of materials.
Modern psychology recognizes that since individuals
are different, educational methods and media must be different.

Not all learn equally well from the same materials.

Some must learn from recordings and displays, some from
books and periodicals.

Each child has a right to the types

of materials he needs.

'rhe belief that a comprehensive

educational program requires a comprehensive instructional
materials center (42:113) would require the Instructional
Materials Center to provide dissemination of good ideas in
the form best understood by individual children (35:287).
Characteristics
How does the Instructional Materials Center differ
from the traditional school library and A-V Genters1
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Writers agree that the major difference is that in the
Instructional Materials Jenter all media are considered
equal, there are no primadonnas or traditional favorities.
Each learning, situation may demand a special type of media,
and all are considered in the light of their merits (23:44).
A second characteristic is that within reason all
materials are housed in one area.

The Instructional

Materials Center is a resource center.

The second difference,

then, is the recognition of a responsibility to proviie all
media (35:285).

This is not to imply that, for purposes of

storage, equipment could not be de-centralized into special
storage rooms.

Instead, this concept necessitates a central

area where all information is available on all media in the
school ouilding.

It could imply a central checkout for

equipment or materials.
The Department of Audio-Visual Instruction states
that the Instructional Materials Center:
. • . is a service agency. Its chief purpose and its
only Justification for existence is to provide good
learning experiences for pupils and adults in the
community. It is a resource center for teaching tools,
materials, and ideas. The personnel and all materials
and other resources made available through the center
must be devoted to the improvement of learning experiences (8:545).
Additional characteristics, then, are providing services and
learning experiences.

·:rhis does not diminish the importance

of the classroom as a lear~ing area; instead, it implies
that certain specialized t.rpes of learning, such as outside
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projects involving tape recorders or sliie projectors,
would be relegated to the Instructional Materials Center.
A fifth difference is the concept Torrance, California's Instructional Materials Genter, calls the
of knowledge" idea (26:250).

11

supermarket

Traditionally the teacher or

the child went to the library, found what he wanted,
checked out the materials desired, and returned them when
they were due.

The library's function was seen primarily

as one of storage and making materials available.

The

Ins true ti onal l'>iaterials Center differs in providi!lg extensive staff assistance to the teacher.

Materials may be

displayed or cataloged by units being taught, with the
teacher or student able to select at random from the media
provided.

There is no limit to selection in types of media

selected.

Therefore the third characteristic is recognition

that use of media must be flexible and that extensive staff
assistance may be needed to provide the materials req~ired.
The staff will not allow circulation rules to "stand between
the child and the materials" (19:527).
A sixth characteristic of the Instructional Materials
Center is that of administration.

Traditionally the A-V

program was headed by a district supervisor with building
coordinators in the individual schools.

In this same school

were librarians headed by an individual with various titles,
in reality a Director for Library Services in the district.
In a~dition were various groups or individuals who select
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text books with a responsibility toward still another
individual, the District Director of Instruction.

And

finally there may be a person ,·11th the responsibility for
encouraging professional growth in teachers by providing
the services of a curriculum lab or a professional library.
Each of these groups went its own way, with coordination
far from a simple matter even when it was desired.

In the

Instructional Materials Center, there is a centralization
of administration (37:46).

Insteai of separate groups,

isolated and insulated in their own little areas of responsibility, all are expected to work together toward a common
goal--the improvement of instruction in the school.

Instead

of a vertical responsibility, with each group interested
almost exclusively in its own program, they are forced into
a horizontal responsibility for their own school.
Each of the characteristics mentioned implies that
the Instructional Materials Center can provide more than
the traditional library and Audio-Visual services combined.
'rhis idea is best stated by Louis Shores, of the Florida
State Library School, anl oy .Kenneth faylor.

Mr. Shores

sees the Instructional .Materials Center as more than the
combining of Audio-Visual and Library Services (33:66).
Instead of a cumulation of separate trends, he sees the
Instructional Materials Center

,'is

the beginning of the

successful instruction of all children.

Since good teaching
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involves good communication, the key to good teaching must
be to provide the means for good communication.

Mr. Shores

feels that better teaching will occur when all types of
materials are combined in the Instructional Materials 0enter.
lvlr. 'raylor also sees the combining of Audio-Visual
and Library programs as offering additional services,
chiefly the provision of a staff of materials specialists
who can provide consultative help to teachers and students.
Because of a broader preparation in materials, these
specialists will be better able to recognize relationships
between media.

This should result in a greater utilization

of materials by students in group and individual study

(37:46).
Services Provided
It is almo:-::t imposeible to outline the eervices
provided in the Instructional ;/1'.aterials Jenter because of
the variance from school to school.

In some centers the

services will be no more than a combination of those now
offered in and Audio-Visual and School Library program; in
others teachers will demand, and get, special facilities,
equipillent, and as2istance.
But no m~tter what services are provided, the most
important will ce ileas and assistance.

Here will be many

sources for improvement of instruction, ranging from the
Bulletin ~o~rds of ideas, exhibits of material by publishers,
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to resource units and files (23:45).

Many of the ideas fdr

teachers will come from the professional staff provided in
the Instructional Materials Center.

For example, the

teacher-librarian will assist in reference and bilio3raphy
work while the Audio-Visual Specialist will provide information or utilization of media and equipment.
In aidition to assisting teachers, the staff of the
Instructional Materials Center will be available to assist
in publicity programs or to assist curriculum specialists
and other administrators.

Olwyn O' Jonnor (25:489) suggests

that the A-V specialist should te involved in administrative
committees, such as school design; and curriculum committees,
such as establishment of resource units.
Many of the traditional services will be better
provided for in the school's Instructional Materials Center.
Community resource files will become an important source of
instructional resources.

Godfree and lenty (15:285) suggest

a file of people with special talents or skills in industry
and art, who would be available for discussion or presentation activities.
l•lany of the traditional services will chan2e somewhat

in procedure.

Checking out some materials and equipment

could be managed by teachers or students themselves.

E. K.

Miller (22:89) reports that one school uses a system of key
tags placed on a peg board to check out equipment.

In a
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similar fashion phonograph records are circulated by a
simplified system of ~In" and "out" tags.

In keeping with

the philosophy of tbe Instructional 1,1aterials Genter, which
seeks to encourage utilization of materials, all possible
simplification of routines will be encouraged.

This does

not mean that chaos will be tolerated in the name of
simplification.

For as Miller further reports, provision

for reserving equipment and such media a.s film must be
provided.
Relationship to Other Materials Units
l'he relationship between such a center and the other
agencies devoted to Instructional Materials is an important
one and, although outside the defined limits of this paper,
should at least be considered.

Driefly we might note that

the school's center is concerned. with two other di visi anal
agencies:

the district or county center and the individual

classroom.
The classroom as an instructional materials center is
not the concern of this paper, cut it is important because
for the _present the individual classroom will be the area
where most assignments will be given and where the child
will spend most of his time while in school.

Current

developments in education have in no way diminished the
importance of the individual teacher in the classroom.
Indeed, the irnportance of the teacher and his relationship
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to a student is now made more ifr.porta.nt educationally due
to new tools the educator can call upon to aid him and to
the increased eff'ecti veness of his tailored learning
situations for the child.

The teacher, then, is the demander

of services, and with the student will outline the services
and facilities which the center will provide to him and to
his class.

~one of the sources suggested that the increased

provision of services in the Instructional Materials Jenter
was to imply that the teacher was not the key to good
instruction.
The relationship of th~ Instructional Materials
Center to the district administration has not been fully
examined.

However, Louis Shores (35 :287) suggests that the

district or city center retain control over the individual
school centers and provide certain services which would
free the staff in the school centers to concentrate on
professional services.

The district center could provide

classification and cataloging services, central inventory
of equipment and materials, and, as Kathryn Carlin notes
a central library of films, film strips, art kits,
models, tapes, sound film strips, etc.

E. K. Miller

su5gests (22:89) that the district center provi:ie workshops
to teach the use of equipment and ~aterials.

This would

free the individual school's center fron:: time consuming
responsibilities, allowing more time for consultative
services in the school.
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To summarize, the Instructional Materials Concept is
not a slightly expanded school library or Audio-Visual
Center.

It differs from them in not only incluj_ing their

services but also offering additional services impossible
when responsibility is divided.

'l1he Instructional Materials

Center tries to fit itself into today's comprehensive school
by being comprehensive.
for each child.

It must offer individual programs

'l'o do this it must house all materials and

disseminate them on their individ.ual merits .

.2hilosophically,

the Instructional Iv.iaterials Center differs from the school
library by stressing service, not storage, and by attempting
to provi::le learning experiences, not pla.ces to study.

In

practice, the ri13.id checkout schedule of a library or AudioVisual Center is circumvented. to provide for a much more
flexible means of acquiring needed matsrials.

The classroom

is seen as a :JemanJ.er of service and the school's Instructional Materials Genter as a provider of services.

'fhe

district or city Instructional Materials Genter provides
services and equipment and materials too specialized complex,
or expensive to be housed in individual schools.

~ecause

of these and other services, some Bee the Instructional
Materials Center as the firBt real hope in actually
providing an education tailored to the individual.

CHAF:tER III
DISCUSSION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MA'.i'l!.RIAL3 C.d.1h'.ii:ri CONCEPT

This chapter will first discuss the arguments
opposing the establishment of an Instructional Materials
Center in the school, and then the arguments of those who
favor an Instructional Materials Center.
Ar,;:t: uments against
1

These arguments can be divided into two categories,
the first oased en the impossibility of providing the
services suggested through an expansion of the existing
library program.

Those using this argument take the view

that although the library is the logical place for instructional materials, an expansion of services is impossible.
Helen tiattley d.evelops the following arguments against
inclusion of additional services within the library program
{31:133).

It is impossible to handle such a program with

existing facilities and staff; books must not be sacrificed
to other media; training to produce Instructional Materials
Specialists is imposeible and attempting to do so may result
in the loss of the well trained librarian.
A questionnaire sent to librarians by the Library
Journal in 1956 as~ing if libraries should be expanded to
incorporate Audio-Visual services reports that school
librarians said "yes, but • • • provided the new responsi-
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bilities can be handled without jeopardizing the old"

(39 :541).
·rnis conclusion seems logical.

If the librarian has

additional services required of him when he is already
unable to provide the services suggested by professional
standard committees, it is only logical that he fight the
movement.

Those interested in budget education are advised

to look elsewhere.

'l'he second argument against providing all media and
services under one area is the training required.

'rhis

argument can be divided into tuose who want the librarian
to take on the responsibilities for all media without
providing t::ie added consultative services which wou.ld :make
the library into an Instructional Materials Center, and
Audio-Visual Specialists who feel that librarians are not
trained to administer the Instructional Materials Genter.
Librarians say that the librarian should have
control of instructional materials because an Instructional
11:laterials Ce~ter must make materials available and this is
the function of a librarian (22:88).

Or, if the person

controlling instructional materials is not a librarian, he
should be trained first in library science, for
being the conscientious souls they are, they are less
likely to allow over-enthusiasm for any one medium to
influence their julgement when it comes to spending
money. As far as the handling, processing, and
cataloging of materials goes, no one has founj any
better method than that used for books (40:548).
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The library, then, a center for checking out books, is to
be expanded to check out all other media.

No new concept

is needed.
Audio-Visual Specialists contesting this point base
their arguments around three factors.

E'irst, t.he librarian

is not trained in the field of selecting and processing the
specialized media of instruction.

Films, they would say,

are not books and. cannot be handled like them.

Second,

they would agree that the school library is not designed
to provi·ie the services an Instructional Iv.aterials Center
demands.

Interestingly, the third argumant is that the

librarian is not a specialist in the same sense that an
Audio-Visual Director 1s.
teachers.

Librarians a.re usually paid as

Audio-Visual people claim that this would make

it even more difficult to draw qualified people into the
field of instructional materials (21:50).
fhere is little basic disagreement as to the possible
benefits.

'fhe arguments st•em from both practical factors

and professional jealousy.

Audio-Visual people and

librarians seem unable to look with favor upon other professions having responsibility for an area ooth say they
desire.

Both would agree that a major factor hindering the

development of a school Instructional Materials Center is
the lack of funds.
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Arguments for
In a1dition to arguments based on the characteristics
of the Instructional Materiale Center, others suggest the
establishment of such a center.
the separation of media.

First is an opposition to

Currently the person wishing to

check out various types of media is faced with a problem-the overlapping of responsibility for various types of media.
True, there is agreement for books, films, anj periodicals,
but where to go for a record of a historical speech1

Some

C

schools have never settled this question.

fhe library has

"records" and the Audio-Visual Center has 1'rec'ordings. 11
Both may include resource files or vertical files of pictures
for display.

Often both will refuse to accept the responsi-

bility for some media, for example, charts and graphs.

In

the school with an Instructional Materials Center this
cannot oc~ur; a decision must be made and the ~aterial
proviied.

As William Miller states (23:45), the Instructional

l•la terials '.Jenter eliminates the "'No-man's Land 11 between

materials.
In addition, modern educators argue that it is
impossicle to divide materials into book and non-book
materials:
While media may take many forms, thers is basic unity
among all of them, their purpose is the same--to link
teacher and learner, communi'.}ant and communicand in
such a way as to achieve education (34:112).
And even if materials could logically be divided into
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"types 11 for some ad.mini strati ve reason,

fargaret Rufsvold

.1.1

believes in having all materials under one roof because
modern education forces the student to question, and
questions asked in one media may have to be answered in
another (29:2).

Hence the Instructional

l✓laterials

Center

prevents the spectacle of a student or teacher running from
floor to floor and office to office in search of answers.
A second are:,ument for an Instructional 1,.aterials
Center is more flexible utilization of space.

Better

utilization of space will occur through avoiding duplication of areas having the same purposes ( 1:473).

'rhe

workroom in the library is often not used; the same is
often true for the workroom in the Audio-Visual Genter.
Combining the two makes possible better utilization of
the same area.

£here are other possibilities.

For

example, conference rooms are a luxury in most elementary
schools, but when the Instructional 1-iatsrials Genter is
placed near the principal's offices, as sug5ested by
Edwin Carmany (7:514), and defended on the basis of serving
administrators (as a conference room), teachers (as a
curriculum lab), students {as a study area.), anj Instructional 1-Iaterials Specialists (as a work area), it can no
lon::;:er i::,e seen as a luxury.

In addition, other multi-

purpose areas become possible.

Areas usaole for tape

listening or slLle viewing can also serve as study areas
if needed.
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One of' the better summa.ries of the advanta3es of the
Instructional Materials Genter is that by E. ~. Evans
(10:87-88), who sees the following advantages:

it is

educationally preferable because it encoura.ges teachers to
think in terms of units of work and provides specialists
to aid in the selection of the various materials needed.
Because of this aid the Instructional ~laterials Center saves
the teacher's tillie.

11 he Instructional .1i1aterials Center

insures good administrative practice because the responsibility is given to one person.

'l'be Instructional l,:aterials

Center is financially advantageous because of the flexibility of space and because materials can be selected which
complement each other.

·rhe Instructional :i:vlaterials Center

encourages better utilization of specialists.

These five

advantages suggest that the teacher may have time for
professional advancement.

ihey suggest that failure to

provide needed materials may be eliminated because it will
be impossible to pass the responsibility to others.

In

addition they suggest that better utilization will be made
of facilities, teacher's time, and specialists duties.
R. E. Lee, in a thesis cited by Lieberman (21:49-51),
lists nine arguments for including Audio-Visual services in
a school library program.
this study.

Ivlany of these are of interest to

ne notes that such a content provides a con-

tinuing program of trained, interested people; there is no
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interruption of services when the teacher with Audio-Tisual
responsibilites moves to another school.

In addition there

are no periods when the various part-time specialists are
unavailable for consultation services because of classes.
Mr. Lee further implies that utilization of materials
will be facilitated.

The librarian traditionally informs

te~chers of new books; this could logically be expanded to
include information about other materials as well.

Circula-

tion could be improved by providing one area where all types
of med.la can be checked out, and since the library usually
has a student assistant program, the nucleus is laid for an
expanded program in providing assistance to students and
teachers.

CHA.f-TER 1 V

This research paper has examined literature
concerned with the centralization of instructional materials
in each school.

'l'his movement's final product was arbi tra-

rily called. the Instructional I:-'laterials Center.
This paper found the Instructional ~aterials Jenter
the result of three movements in education:

the movement

to provide library ~aterials to school children, the
movement to apply technology to education, and the
movements which resulted from psychological beliefs about
the way people can be taught •
.B.;ventually such movements would have developed into
an attempt to provide all types of media under one roof,
but the rapid growth in titles and types of materials,
increased demands of society, and the greater numbers of
children to ~e educated as well as the current beliefs in
the comprehensive school program have accelerated the
demands and the needs for such a program.
The Instructional Materials Center was found. to have
certain distinguishing characteristics.

Materials are

evaluated on their merits and within reason housed in one
area; the Instructional Materials Center attempts to be a
learning area for ·Jertain types of lea.rning activities;
the Instructional Haterials Center stresses services; the
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staff provides various types of aid to both staff and students and is organized around the individual school's
instructional program, which it attempts to improve by
improving communication between teacher and students.
·rhos.e who oppose the Instructional Materials Genter
do so for two reasons, the impossibility of providing the
services demanded in such a service-oriented center without
additional staff, funds, and facilities and the difficulty
of getting a concensus on the types of training needed for
those who would run the center.
Those who argue for the estaclishment of such a
center state that there is no logical reason to arbitrarily
divide learning materials into book and non-book types and
separate them administratively.

They further state that

combining services and facilities allows flexibility in the
space provided through provision for multi-purpose areas.
In addition, the center is educationally advantageous
because i~ encourages teachers to think in terms of units
of work and provides specialists to help
unit objectives.

the □

achieve their

Because those wl1o administer the center

are aole to fix responsitility for mistakes and hence avoid
aOuck-passing, 11 the Instructional i"'mterials Center is
admi.o.istra ti ve ly ad van tar;e ous.
by

.oecause the center is staffed

full time professionals, it is not as likely to be upset

by professional changes in the staff; consequently, there

tends to be a continuation of services from year to year.
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It was impossible to list the services such a center
might provide.

In some schools there will be a demand for

few additional services, and the Instructional Materials
Center will be so in name only.

In other schools the

Instructional iVIaterials Center will be the center of the
learning activities and will provide specialized services
to staff and students.

One of the key services will be

providing ideas for communication between staff and students.
The individual school's Instructional gaterials
Center was seen as the center of a three-part organizational
program.

Below the school's center is the classroom where

services are demanded and much of the learning takes place.
Above the school's center is the district, city, or county
Instructional Materials Center where specialized services
too co!nplex or· expensive can oe called upon by the teacher
working through the school's Instructional M.aterials Center.
There is need for additional research on certain
related topics.

For example, what is the relationship of

the classroom as a learning area and the Instructional
Materials Center as a learning area,

Secondly, what is the

relationship between the school's Instructional Iv.i.aterials
Center and the district Instructional Materials ,Jenter'i

Is

it possible to eliminate the school Instructional Materials
Center in favor of centralizing services, as San Diego and
Portland have d.one'i

dhat types of equipment should be

decentralized in the Instructional Materials Jenter'i

Is it

26
possible to outline the facilities ani services which must
be provided to have and Instructional Materials Genter',
Although these questions were seen as out.side the scope
of this limited research project, they were considered
important enough to warrant mentioning at this time in the
hope that research on them will be stimulated.
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